
chapel 2/5/74 Jeremiah 9

We don't know what ii is, a purpose to accomplish to His purposes in the

world; a purpose for the development of our spirits in line with His

plans for us. He has those purposes, and though we may feel at times like

Jer. Though we may feel like crying out our anguish and our misery, and

perhaps it is altogether proper that we do so at times, yet it is sod's

desire that we like Jeremiaheah++ shall come through these experience

that he gives, and shall see His hand in it all and that it was part of His

good purpose for us, and see that we do our utmost to see that our lives

accomplish His purposes for us. His purpose for what we do in the world

may be a great thing in the case of some of us. Others of us may seem to

accomplish little in the work. His purpose for the devlopment of our spirit

may be the great purpose. It is a great purpose in the as case of all of us.

Paul said, I keep my body under lest having preached to others, I

myself should become a castaway. There have been men who have been greatly

used of God in a tremendous way and then have fallen by the wayside. God

can make even the wrath of foolish men, of wicked men to praise Him. We

cannot judge what God's judgement is by one's results. God only knows His

judgment of each one of us. We cannot judge by the results becasue we do

not know the inner character. We cannot judged by the results becaaae we

don't know the variation in the ability and natural background God gives

each one of us and for which we deserve no credit whatever except as we
has

utilize or fail to utilize the gifts God hs given us. We cannot judge of

others before God, because we do not know what His purpose is for thier

particular spirit. But Oh God wants us to learn from one like Jer., and from

one like Isaiah that whatever the paths through which he leads, whatever

the sitations in which He places, whatever the variatèan inthe abilities,

physical, mental, social or otherwise that he has given one of us or another

of us; whatever the variation it is part of His purpose for us and He has

His purpose to be accomplished in the world, and he has his purposes to be

accomplished in our spirits for our sanctification for the development of us
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